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IMIN

ZECTICX I - FKDERAL 'U?PTY CATALOGING ACTIVITIES FOR CCIVENTIONAL AMMITION

The Federal Suppily CataloeinE Activities performed during this period
a su rUm'larized in T;shle I. The table indicates the numnber of functions
processed to the Armed Forces Supply Support Center for approval and the
nur.ner of functions for which aoproval was received.

UA'ELS I - SUWARY OF CATALOGING ACTIVITIES

Processed to the Approval Received
Armed Porces from the Aimed
Suo.ply %uppot Forces Supply
Cen tr art Center

racrivtive tmne Federal Stock
bcre entering into the system
normal procedure 8 16

scriptive type Federal Stock
m rers entering Into the systen

aere~gency procedure 14 1s

evibion of Item Identificatiom
r Cards for Ndedal Stock
re In the oystem 12 53

ferenoe tpe Mdoral Stok•
?- entering ta the srtem 9 16

r s-ose of' R mefee Itam
enatfl ;ion Mabors to Desorip-
Ie* Item sbn iflornti'- Miibers 2 2

* Vaes nItering Into the sstm 10 4

h oe Desox$iows tfor Department
Defefame mmition Codes 15 1i

Itiool Retersem Cards to

t o addi •tI N ref lem eesand

waxtmint,027 thirty-fle Item ftss woef apru ad0"cse i r
to oain ausipmnt of 6el deulgmatms for

Upon Meept of the assiped Mdorl tock Abers ferm the Armd Peoe.S
Ip2 Canterthis IzaMI forwards the Iw to the APPU~lesb fquest~w
actTerequited satalq data tow a ~it~~matt'eIe

In ,• m• •••••Ma



identifications were forwarded to the Ordnance Aiummitiun Command. A listingcontaining 2,224 item identirications indicating cancellation. or transferswas forwarded to the Ordnance Amnmition Coumnd. Eight Freight ClassificationCards were transmitted to the Ordnance Ammition Cormand.

L.



SECTION II - VAINTENANCE ENGINERIN'J - COCVgN'iIOCNAL AY,%XNITION

1, Technical Liaisoin

a. Tooele Orinance Depot

Tooele Ordnance Depot was visited 27-31 March 1961. At tho time of
visit, Tooele was encountering difficulties in meeting the minimum depth
of tVe cavity when renovating the 90WMR, M71 Cartridge. The machining
oneratiomn anA mea3u-ements were taken from the base edge of the shell.
!cwever, the base plate extended approximately .030'beyond the base edge.

Also the shell had hard spots in the base. To overcome this. the drilling
and milline operation required very high thrust on the machine and in most
cases the shell was moved forward in the cla , resulting in a shallow
cavity when measured from the base edge. When measurements were taken from
the tase plate adjacent to the cavity, all shell mt the drawing require-
ments.

The drawis how the cavity to be perfectly square or the bottom.
Making the cavity sluare on the bottom resulted in h ih mortality on tool
life, Sid till anm drills rejuired changing every 4& to 70 rounds.

The aprlicable drawings were revised to masure the depth ct the
cavity from the base plate adjacent to the cavity and a taper was allowed
on the bottom of the cavity. These changes increased tool life by approx.
ItAtelyv ),CO and eliminated reworking of shell for shallow cavities.

ft. Ordnance Aimmnition Commad was visited 12-46 Vaq 1961. During
the visits operatln personnel completed preparations of a nm renovation
schedule for r,62 Tie following is a tentative schedule for laison visits
to FI.PIA Service ?nstetatiamst

Nfavajo Blue Oras Sierra Anniston
ed River Puebla tatterkew

SiiX Savanna Saenec

2l. 3miaile~ at rlata IbmI •,-9a

The Uttley hminiUem ook Us or das Poje"t S cmee aaunow 'sm
Is Wag ist01rbu to intested aetVtiaU*.

book to SWU kml Aa MtSm eamebtft ot 7 d mUs Ua rretU3 bee
printed med td1 be aUl a ti' dIi tributs by Aq t 19



Book III, Bombs. Pyrotechnics, Grenades Mines Rockets, Demolition
Vaterial and Miscellaneous Items, -s currently be9ng compied and is
expected to be completed by Augwt 1961.

3. •usze Interchanegability Mart

Boardart for this chart iA currently being prepared to be included In
a change to TM 9-1300-203, Amunition for Antiaircraft. Tank, Antitank
and Field Artillery Weapons. Upon completion of the boardart, print& of
this chart i ll be distributed to the intereuted activities.



S2CTICN III -:AN :AI. :Ivi!G-GUEIDZ 7.'33II. Ar-YUI:rrlcIN

1. qoes John M!issiie Sy'stem

Technical Docurnents and rocuxnentation

a. Rocket Motor: XX66

Drawints. 110 x 17", in size, were prepared for Improved
.donest John 'Roc~r-i; M otor: rIT66 and forwarded to the Ar.Vy 1al9s,1tic
Vi,::sile Agency.

(2) Reco%?enltlon was male for a rv&41tn of the Sh~ppine aWi
Stora~C Conta iner for the 'Rocket Yotor: WM6. It Wa3 obcstr-ed * on a
recent vi~t to 1-erscon, that containers wiere dam'aCed and would not
provile adeqjuate ::rctectior. to its contentu ci&en li;r'4ln.v or whlt In

Sfor the Do."A Itisrizotiot; of the V. Spin Rocket
'-w been oprited. lordart is prc-cr.t.- ':.*L.i p~r %rtldepictuv.
.'ixturej, Uarricade, etc., rejuirod to -:ro9psr~y UIfltairse th* s~pin
r.,c'.tt. In Is .Ywe~t"d 9't4 t'ivie %-I! I~?e ~ c !ýrdarled to
Am r 'saVI.ttle "t.3si'A Art~r;7 Aurint the mxet -iuarter.

(2) Umi:!Uxlzriaton pr'eures mma botn tIWIated an tne

(1) rav. V* 'r Wa 1'Ik $'W'. W*r ;rep"re f~m th# Little-
aoaw oke N4torat~j1 ?rocke 4&*.*ad Settiont 100 am %I piIng

&M Storage CootLj-ý li '4 r r.~'tlet N't:."i lectiont =143-. These
dmig or* orwi.r,;i t x*'l-i % 2 :ul1o Atenqe J'&rbu the

1"t 4 11Apr.lr RW1sej dray r tý# afore.#nticoed Items are presetly
zoing prcpafod for de1ivwv 'rc~i~~ ACOWn.

(a) hC:ii@.1 maa 9.:.."-~Is "rWaently beiin
* ~reviewed for tee-sits~l aecuracy and &~~C.Cow ants will t* forwarraed

to kmy "Its*~a*:isle Agem3,f upon ec-ij4tiono during the next puarter,



(b) Monthly Progress Reports. submitted to thia Arsenal by
Intercontinental Mmnufacturing Company, Inc., reviewed. Proposed deusiA
changes to the Rocket Xot=r XM2621 were aoalyzed for ease of maintenance
operations.

(3) Maintenance itandWrds and Procedures

A draft of Tnspoction and Rcpair Criteria for Practice
Warhead Section: XM8 vas completed and is presently being processed.
Boardart bs been initiated to depict maintersnýe procedures. It Is
expected that delivery of the finalised draft will be made to Army
Bafali.tic Missile Agency during the next qjurter.

(4) Deugin and fabrication of a Bearing Utractor for the LAttle-
John Rocket Motor: ii26& rwre accomplisbed during this post qmrter.
Drawings on this tool are being forwarded to Army Ballistic Missile Agency.

3. gawk Missiles Se.

Material and mainteance Improvemnt

a. Warheads XM5193, XM5*, Xxqz, MiaO* am VaYety and Arming Deavier
XK323 and 1"26.

(1) Service life dota for the Nowk warheads and the Sfaety and
Arming (Ml) device wefe forwarded t the Army Roclot evd Oulded Missile

AgnyAR(P).

(2) Testing of Safety and Araing Device Test Fixture with an ZNI32
SM was conducted. The test revelsd that the fixture would repire mdItIca-
tien so that It woulA be adequate for the XK4W SM. Oboeevers from the
Raytheon compmny indicated that eheages would be mad@. to the doelip.

(3) ntterim report concerning th testing of SM Device Serial
ftaer IM involved in the mlftattio. of Missile (AU forwarded to ANOt .

A techicel r•ept On the mltft=om inavesttinm couple Witt llu0etrs-
iona and other Pertinent oatelviA be fowarded during the ns t reporti

Period.

(0) Dmilitauiaation Procedures for thu wrheade and SM were
forwardi to A5wj.

(0) RteeeAt of oheeang te warheed nmatin tneete wser .rfoiwar
to ANS. Alv•Log us LaOW=n of f m was obeeefed in th test viia
uSed the MD sled• ftwtheW ' Invst•e tion at AM Rivert Arsenal a the
m2 aOteter revealed that a pfole, does moist nd SMtt •itiastiomo Vill
be re"isw ina fow"e Pm2 $ti of warhoads.



"r. Roci'Pt Motor ,,.22EF

(I) Inspection and maintenance orocedures were prepared.
* F-rcco:•us are expected to be completed during the next reporting period.

(2) Domi.itarization procedures fir the following explosive
ite:-;s were forwardid to ARGVA:

(a) Rocket Motor Igniter

(b) a.clc.et "otor Initiator

(c) Electrical Power Unit Fuels

(d) Electrical Power Unit Igniter

(e) lyciraulic Accumulator Zlectrlc Squib

4. LaCrosse _:is3il-'-'..

Po.:t Devloo,.ent Mpintenance Evaluation

a. •h g Storae Ccntalý"z X'471 for Warheed T)

(I) I:!pecticn criteria for surface dents in the Fuze, Noze
,.it C:V Tl4Cr. forwarded to AM,,kA.

'(2) Preparation of Departnent of tve AMP' lodification Work
Crder Cor iodification of ri;nsile body so-etion container (StackinC
Pad-i) was initiated durine this reportinrC 2ýrioj. A fixtUr* sketch has
V-een forwardej to AROYA for fabrication and is eypected to be tested
durinrg the next renortimn period. Pictirnny Arsenal representative
,:J wittoes tV11s test and !i1p AT-',A repreuantatIv-,,s formilate the
firnal draft of a Darirtment e.. the Amy M ':-d4 fcation Work v'rd.r,

iroliminary drawings and sk;.ttc., of the pre3ent ?D igniter, the
1p)rforbted tuWe tyc, for V:ie, Cas uiivr•tor and the motor have been
reviewed. BaoAelcaY, tAe desIgn Consist* of a cermon base plate, with
an 1:nltor tu)Wn eyxtnving forward into the CAz Cenerator and another
.r.it,'ntcr tuite extenlint, aft Into the motor. Provision has also teen Wtae
for i, •-:e,;ary (-Iertriul lrnition ewipipent. Micnoc iodiiceatie"
- re, ci'- -w: o tV,, ýse plrste to Inprove the metiod of %oMntii the-"icnter tute. It is exreoted thiat IUD drawings will be availat'.e tot
diastriution after testine of the above deoign has been completd*.

It is also eOXTectvd thi.t approved drawirns of tne Armament Soctlon
SX• w',.411i become available luri•ru the next reportine period.

-7-



Igniter arnd Gas. lenerator

Prehi-.nary Ofw2j~i t"'E- cregen. R&D ;~~egas -enerator arii
rc,,Iet ncito,- i~ssaml)1Y have ',-.een reviL-A,?d ind have been for-warded to

AI .-A for rtI'erpnce only.



SZSTTCý IV - TEC'ý,NICA'ý1 Pt~lT CA'TICl$

7'ote. --or a of~mivc technnical Public~tionq activities, stee lae1

1. Z'u.-vrdJ1!nce V:anual. CG.?nsra1 (TI4 9-130C-210,

1Ije initial dra.ft lias teen revised aW the manuscript vpo-dated t~o
rtf-Li ,ct diut~iý, aýLT-i~runit icn Inspectors at CONUS 4Ieadquarters * CCT\TS?
ý-Ia~ss 1 Installations, C~UTS, Army Terminal Command, Cvereea Command
AIeadquazters, ^,versea Depot, A1P's "n ZASP's. Mialitary Assistance
Advisory Grcu-,- tnitsd ritates Air Force "!eadjuarters *.nd other teclinical
2'rvices. f\irttier revisions were ?.nstigatvd to comply with Ordnance Supply

Nanual ý-4, Chanee T26 Fouzr tables concerning the stora is life f ui
tl~cn .,ere added to, the liet, of Illustrations to cla&rifyr the new. section

TAho initial nvblV..etlon late has teer. extended to N'oyember l!061. to
Cnco'rr'&a; the ti-ye irvolt"'d in incorr'oratire the additions'and Eeneral

t~t p-'ittrr Gur'nt tk e'-ort is b'einr prer~ared for" external

, l*';v' t' !v~u qufrt~r, it was int~,i'wl to ecver this 14EF-T
Cnrt-rt'.ý ancý tne ct~iir cartrilVc 'elnr. deveco-ed for the We 31nIn one

as a ac-"5no to T", S inct Vt~ suý-ect csrtridee is
oarmnly I One roueI n quar~t Ity, It is ccons~iered advisa~i.1 to cover
t te -t~rP t,%rtoh t)1' utillation or a ec-nit0'QuI letin.

fts trivatod o'xvo', it nal te#er. irter"'td to, cov. s, the APDS.?. W.
-11 ~''-rtri:,t Inr ch t,,w tv TV 9-41 C4 iowever, since prodvaotion

of' ti ~it e cawtrilre -ut Irtat toon initlutts to rlate and a design
~1WIze"I 4 tre'r ~el ~,~i ile -prey* r" t- e iad available in

41. 'dturh a ýtýeW,?al 1 u! ltin mev. Vi~ tw -l.T Oorti~ige atoou
r. ars *ti -ri mW , jt WA* inton4,4* to IlnzUd@ tnts @wA-Al'i UC

* .- 4t tl,# ctltrI r rtr.1 it" a~t!Vioriov for uatr in the 2 1-w:~ Ouua Y4!_ 1 one
* . . dr.~mftent, * lnmt Vtoe~A eartri'( tevilt net b9 Pi'@'ud In- .-Fent-t~ at

* . ~ ~ 4 A it atet .~ I~ I~ ~ a hu~v~. r C.e ebý*qt eartig~h~ seniea
to) to Catel ,zaliatery.



The tec'Aincal bulletin under preparation for this cartridge has been
del.ayed since a design of tVil cartrilve has not been finalized to date.
It is anticipated that a design will be sufficiently finalized to permit
preparmticn of the technical bulletin by October 1961.

6. CartrilrTe. 'ý-IXT. CO-ONY'. ?,.371 CTq .

A tecý-nical "bulletin coverine this cartridee is under preparation.
%urin5 t'iis ~juarter a rej~uest was received from Ordnance W1eapons Com~mand
101Pr wa-iunitlcn coverare for the 9O--rn rifle M67 In a user type manual.
This 'covera~e was .forvardied to Ordnance Weapon~s Conamad. Since, it was
considered advisable to provide inforvation for the weapons m~anual, the
training literature type-tec~hnical bulletin was delayed. It is Intended
to fcr.r~aod'Vthebulletin to Raritan Arsenal for printing during trie 'forth-
Com~ing period.

' - --ntrFl Tm**" C -m .Tn V6071(Nt e~~'lcmr

iý re il 'vst wa~s rcceivei :rom Crdnance Tank-Auto-notive Commazxi for
A"i~rnition and Lestriation of Materiel to Prevent 3ne.iV Use portionst for
sub~oct vehi'1e for use in a ulaitenance paokare publication. Iiwestira-
tion at t AS Arseal disclosed that the 4EO3i Tankc is similar to the ?460
'I .nk roxcept for hu' .1 P:n turret differences. Crdnance Tank-Automotive
Go-nr..and confirmied fnat tais wa- thie cast, Tiiererore, Ordnance Tank-.
Auto-iotivN 'I&PRIPA va~ i ~nf'imd thaet t Aor kiunition and Destruction of
Y.tterle. to Pmeent SneiVy Jet coverage supplied b~y tlA. Arenal for the V6C.
T~r.m %s sitti--fa'ry. for C-It O~otes on Developm~ent' yp domn~ent b'eine
;a-eý)at ne y C~rdnan ,e T-nk..AutOiuot~ye Commando

ri 'j.*s -~ e vd zo *no* %fkeponx Comavhd wherein thea
* *~t~. 4 e truct Iem *I' Ksterl A to Pr'event Ine4V Use AorIMn fo

8,~ s~3eot -anua were repr.. ~sqetV, info"'Atien iaeovd
14y teltykt,9 tivt ;ht req'tiraqeh1. .vis not necessary a&M Vt r*16est VAS

?T'.sach As tit chinges linve, beer peablisaied +o TX 9.40,46 uA the .swal
U sa n at"oe revised: ainee WwwoveuIe a meitiion was oeroledee dsae

to nclUde deq~lttimn 'iterials Vita h ave sice gone 5intt' the supply sylto%.

-or)* was %iu ~tvito I1 Apcd31,6 uM*P a ortraots ft vawatife partion
ItCape ham: ttm ,abs.todte fr mvluatton.



10. Lani Mines_(__L-l4 -• 200 (TY 9-1940)

InasmuchL as several changes have been published 'o TM 9-1940 and the
nanual has not be'en revised since May 1956, a revision was considered
advisable to inclu-de land minei w.•,ich have since gone into the supply
system'.

Work was initiated 24 April 1961 under a contract. The narr&tive

portion of Thapter .has been submitted for evaluation.

11. Trn, Flare E49AI (T 9-1370-2COI)

A technical bu2letin was prepared in order to describe tCi surface
trip flare M49Al and to provide information on its characteristics and
use. This bulletin was forwarded to Raritan Arsenal for print{ng during
the previoun quarter, but was returned to this Arsenal for preparation as
a change to the pyrotechnics manual (TM 9-1370-200), After discussion
with a representative from Raritan, the document was resubmitted for
printinC as a bulletin.

12. Ae .b xoive CO fnt n 3as Pr.=•.-:tn I ('i" -i Q --ro24u0)

L~i- V•u• u: U" Lt,'anical bulletin prescriUing the asv-:oly of
:l;io•, co.rnonents in £as projectiles is under preparation. This revision

will ir.co.-orate rev sed procedures for assembly of the explosive components
which wi•2 mrinimize t:e possibility of loose adapters or burster charess in
the pro~3(ti~tes.

13. :O¶.'jte *,Ikeg -2ej n1'Pý.M AA. t2= 4!080.7.C and -0

In accordance .. Vit a rejuest from nrd•ae Tank.Autoeottve Commiand, toe
,.P.inrltion and Destruetion of Materiel to Prwvent i9neo Use portiont for the
rn.)et .-an.mlg are -cad, prepared. The &ariunitien portion will descrite

tCie £aptrunition autcrized for use in those h,,itzers. Also eare, handli*,
arnI preservoti Inforintion peArtaining to the ammnition will be duppsd
to th. operating rw. 'ennel. The Destruction of Materiel to Prevent Snems
Use portion will ',rreribev •.,n•eth s to be *l cr€rd by pervonnel In order th
preoent pssikle u• e of capture. 'torial.

In accorlanee with a ve'uest from Ordnance "eapom ,owt, the
A uInit Lon wn Destruction of Iatevtel to Pre'ent I=n• s e partions for the
suh.'pet xMee.iiny manual were revieved by this Arsenal. Coments an these
rftioný -,,,r* fe.arded to Og.4a~noe -eapne Cin. This Arsenaul reueste4a

that Ordee teoIa Cauesw. tnfor this Arenaa when the subject mranu is
to be finalized in order that illustttions of the latest awom~ktim 4aitg
can be pre•'ave for tie printed :ubliteatiton.

. .....



15. , .- Tnch iR.ocl!ets M2PA2 and M29A2 (TM 9-1950, Changes Nog,4_

An irvuiir was received from Crdnance Armunition Command pertaining to
the lo-7 firinC temnperature limit of 3.5 inch rocPkets I.28A2 and M29A2.
in--4.AtiIation L,3y this Arsenal proved that the low firing temperature limit
o' th• afo-,;ientioned rocIkets is -20 0 F. Therefore, the subject changes were
p:ri-rtd to TM 9-1950 reflectinr tihe -20OF temperature limit. These changes
also affected Illustrations waich were rolified to show the -20OF temperature
liT~it.

16. Hock1t T'oosted !ti~h Z'osi-vý Cartridge XV54 (TB 9-

A tecnincal bulletin is under preparation to describe and provide infor-
Ma;tion relstive to the characteristics, use, preparbtion for use, precautions
in use, etc. fcr this cartrtdg•. This cartridge will be utilized in the MVO
'ioritzer System. The 1-ulletLn will be made available at the time of user
tests for assistance in conductint the tests and for an, evaluation of the
tec miccl bulletin.

17. Pstp Cn-), T-st Seta XM-5l (T" .

A .e: ku'_ctin is presently teinC prepared in order to describe
tne "ladtine Cap, Test Set, M51 and tc provide information on its charse.
teristics and use. This test set is a )•. rotecinic levice des.EncA to re.lace
the -&aIvinometer as a blasting cap circuit tester. The nanusoript will be
comreted alad forwu-ýe for user tests, durinr July 1061. This tulletin will
1e utttZeli to assiat in crnluctinr th.( testc and for an eva7,rttion of the
~u't ?" i.-.,

tehnical bullotin is currently under preparatI for Cartridge,
IC~K ý?I M.?L43l. 7,i ~u~lltir t-11 iac~rile thy OaArtriA and proAido
Infer~i•tio'n relative to the functionint characteristios ord us* of te
cartri.due. This cstrile'O is fired from Vitz.ere, V2AM and T252, and
hav ',ten t4euirmed to -rovile 1,i~irc-:d r'anje cap~aA 1.& tit aiid Li~urvia'iv
lethality, * his mAnuscript will be oonleted r4 fu-r.4.rded to Raritan
Arrenal for printine lrinZ Aurust IF6,.

Pr.qartioan of a tooeinical Lul.:etn has been initiated whico will
covo. tie 3rnals. X,•I SeUres. The techneiol bulletin will provide Wtoer.
na&V,.. oa the characteristios and qte of the signals. These iteas are orb
Atubilized hand hold sirgnal that iave been develop*4 to replace S. tin
A:tc 4te4d hand Tignals. X125 Serit.. This tul.wtin will be tovard*J tot
user test: O'urine Septvser 1961.

-... 2.



* ~20. Mine, APSRS. MX22 (T"~

A technical bulletin is teing prepared to describe and provide Informia-
* ~tion relative to thle functioning characteristics, use, preparation for use,

precautions in use. storaee requirements. etc. for Mine, APSRS, XV422. This
item was d *eveloped to provide a small, light weight, non-metallic self-
arming mine. The manuscript will be forwarded fror user tests during
September 19,61.

21. Projectile, ME-?. . T3E7 Mm 9

A technical bulletin is currently under preparation for Projectile,
155-NM, H13. T387. This bulletin will. describe the projectile, :its function.
ing characteristics, use, preparation for use, etc,* A deocription covering
the use and charact~tristics; of the XH57 Propelling Charge will also be
provided A"~ this bulletin. This projectile and charge were designed to be
utilized in Howitz~ers. T255 and T258. The bulletin will be forwarded for
user tests. during Cctober 1961.

22. Fmue. !`T. T252 (Tn 9-)

A technical bulletin will Ice prepar'd in ordwr to describe the Fuaze.
Y.T. T252 ar&ui to provieiR infermation on itc. ch-,ractcriztic3 and us*. To&
fuze w~s dieveloped in order to rrovide a Nz for -ortars wfilch has a
lumninous Craduated scale, to !,*rnit settirC vithout the use of a lieht
which -righit attract the attention n! t *'-, rn:-.9Th fuze is similar to
Fuze T74C. The bulletin will be coc'pL~t. ý,n 1'onqiured to Rtaritan Arsenal

* for prrntirg durinr October l"FýI.

2". fture. MT. T2?S33 (T-3 9i.

A, technical bulletin will be initiated this Auarter covering the Viaae,
T2?!51 * al bulletin will describe the fuze, its functional character.
isties and Utte. TIM fuse ta3. a Liac~y elemvnL combined with anr electri
detorator, Tho bulletin wUl bc cca. leted and forwarded to Raritan Arsenal
for printift during October IN 1,
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,SZCTICN V - MALNgTI INVESTIGATIONS

i, GenerAl

Malfunction Investiadtions are reported aj to status and separated
according to class, definitions of wvich are shown below.

2. Classes of &IblfiMcttuin

a. ACA . Hasardou•, resulting in direct probable death or
serious injury (e.g., prematures at or in iomediate vicinity of firing
Weapon), or of a nature that troops are deprived of amunition or restricted
in its use (.., restriction of the ammuition to use above " 3201?).

b. Critical BJ .B Hazardous, resulting in indirect probable death

or serious inj e9g., premture. doam range).

c. -on.ritial A (NCA). Serious taotical malfunction (eg, fa.ilure
of the ammnitio item to fmntion or material reduction in the effective-
ness of the ammunition item)*

d. NAu itigal b (mi)l. Mon-serious tactical malfunction (aeg.,

alight impairmet in effectiveness of the &OuMition Item).

3. kIfLU•MMl

The malfunction investigation workload 1i mmarised in the folloWig
tabless

a, Table I Indicates the maber of investgatams, k class, 1b-prt@oce
at beginnn of the quarter, received during the quArter, ompleted during
the quarter, and in-proceSS at end of qumrter. The elas•i"tiftica We in
accordance with the definitions in paagraph 2.

b. Table II indicates the umber of valfunotion investi•gaon files using same
breakdown a Table I.

a. Table Ill Indicates the status of inetiaaMS Im-rtOMs at Sod
of qoartap. Iuwestptioms are listed as actAve, astiwve-aiitif additialm-
al amples, W Inactive-aitig-s•amps fples om Ofre Am1tieft oumud.

d, Tame IT is a oapiltics of maWfatir ea*,lted daring ,th

e. Tahle V Is a detailed isting of the sMatue of eash malfuntiM lap-
process at ead at 1161.

-17-



TABLE I - ',UMMARY OF MALFUNCTION INVESTIGATIONS
(1 April - 30 June 1961)

In-Process at Received Completed In..Process
Beginning of During During at End of

Cl-assi•.ration Pei iod . Period Period Pericd

CA 16 5 5 16

CB 6 5 2 9

NCA 19 9 6 22

NCB 6 0 2 4

Total 47 19 .15 51

TADLE HI - SUMMARY OF MALFUNCTION INVESTIGATION FILES
(I April - 30 June 1961)

T In-Process at Received Completed In-Process
Beginning Of During During at End of

[:assfficauon Period Period Perod NEriod

CA36 16 20 32

CS 19 _ 3 a1

CA 3? is s 44IFI

NCB 9 0 4- 5

Tota 101 36 35' 103

A compuasc of Malftmton lmarvewUgm File (TaM 1U ead
MallAataua nvestlgptoes (Table ) tundicatee tMt althoug th re ma
102 iadividual MWe "In 'Prows at End of Per'o.f, ill ire represegted b
61 Investtliatlos. This reprents sa isares. in thW backlog of am
MIF ad four Engnaeeri lavestgtlom for tit period.



TABLE III - STATUS OF CURRENT INVESTIGATIONS
(June 30, 1961)

Inactive - Active -
Awaiting Samples Awaiting I

CIhssdiL-tionI Active from OAC Additional Samples Total

CA 6 2 16

CB 5 4 0 9

NCA 7 3 22 1, I
NCB- 0 04

Total 29 1 17 5 51

4f.i



-ant~Li~ .rv%'Aigaticrns c.;impleted during quarter

a Firi!T,g DvvtcePuUlReleaseTypeM3

Dl~rlngy tfw quarWte. niialfu.Action ir~vestigations of 3 preinatures were
WxrI Dwýr-ng &urveillauicc function tests, in each case, the device
ti i~irmediat-. 'v ucr),- ruirncval of the positive safety pin.

v1.'::6j Vi Wure x-raiycd, cxamruned visually, given a simuldated
?dflcti-III!,6g 'R ,d, an~d chocke d dimensionally

it 'ka- 01 it, rrmr.* d thait the malftuctiovns were cautsed by dimensional
i fit it-nets s., Thest defi'icneits, werc overcome by important dimensional

f,1! n %%h h f$. -ma,"Ur. tiiv c-curred *ere umankifactured befoire that date

Jltva, toA iuuad that~ thc, ditvctn. disccvered in this investiptlon would

tie de'iv' led Iv application of the prepsration -for -use test of the usnirt services.

Tq. vr.v.t nt recurrence of malfunctions of Mfix tY,*

I,! (C.uzdinatw as toheng effete~d with Abtrdeen Proving Ground to
change' itw standard stfvelllmnce procedurts to risrify it and to include the
a',týr' Pro parstioti u-ust- test.

,21 lNasa tecbmntwmk'd that lots manufactiurtd beore the application of
thr .~sra.-tsn dcatarniotaI rhangets of Septvimber 1954 sad lots of unknown date

~~~i~h giidttrefswt thre proparatioa-for-use, test. that all devices that
-:b Ou :&-tit tio tua"'tc 41.1 and destr~lyed. and that the remaaihiv# dwv..va "th

hue.6 'A*n hutupeftm N ro-1 vgest~d

I. f~tr. PM. M5ISMt PrtMsure

~ 12) maitneiý"a involving prematu1re of thei D W5wr
ontvi*'pti during this quarter. The woftl of tOw iwuvsaptlev has propvsaad
tn a p'olnt wherias it wait codal-eioth that the -toot.it csl. nmeth of assring
that ftw*4t ftiwos were askf is this field would I-P v wwa the 412A1U. fThs will

stthr e) D piimatutAs c'.utld PowIMy peeur withitn 9 udIatmim deismac
o.f 120 !kss fr, -a the nwsultý of *th %*apo. Thi. the #*Iaasto of the dt
".lueary abro" thst all IUJutavI. which how. occterv.d bacome ef Vruftwuros of
MI)A& tuir-o wtuld nvt he%, occufted hadwthi. fumesbw tee iatered with
Rh. 1MuIM W'outa. Tho pivitature rawe, whtm6b is ewtmmWe as I per 100. 000
will thee he roe4,(ud to mt wore fthnI par 109. fl tflb0.



In :rder to check out any other fix to repair current causes of the
prematures, a final test sample of at least 300,000 fuzes world be required.
Hence, it is far more logical to use the IU25Ai Booster. However, the
current work to determine all possible causes of prematures with this fuze
is still continuing as a deficiency investigation.

c. Simulator. Hand Grenade. QI6. 107 A-23-60

Lot which prematured in the field, was evaluated in accordance with
criteria previously forwarded to the Ordnance Amzunition Cocmand. In
addition to meeting the Jolt and jumble tests criteria, this lot functioned
without any low delay times after the items had been Jolted and Jumbled.
-n this basis this lot was released for use.

d. Cutter, .Reefin2 Line, WI7 A-138-60

Lot OSI-2-25, MF A-lR-6o, ws subjected to standard function
tests. After being conditioned a& various temperatures, the number of
-ailre:es was found to be excessive. It was therefore, recmended that
this lot be disposed of as unserviceableo.

IIe. S lator. Hand GIrenadao. M116, W AA&A

LOt BPO-1-29 whioh pruitured in the field was subjected to the
standard -tests for safety for this item previoAsly-reoiended to .rdnse
A=munition Command.. In the jolt and jumble tests these items were fovad
to leak and function. IHenee, the lot was disposed of as maervieeable.

f. Cutter, attefir. Line. &LU. NF A-k§9.60

"LotO-- which -wa s--reported to have had exoessive misfires in
functioning test, was subjected -to a large nvmber of fumntioning tests.
The results of the test revealed that this lot was satmiestary for ,sse and
that no failures oem'wed out of 150 samples tested in eocaoedase with the
specification requJ.! uments. It was therefore reoamnded that the lot be
authorised for use.

5. Sifioant inva Mggtions active at ad otm_,.i

a.

Ai eport was reseived from a uers Installation that ame item frm
eithc- Lot 000-11-13, 23p 24p 27 or 29 had functioned ta feet fro. the
launcher. A second report from a FUild 8ervioe Depot adMIeated that em

tem from LAt CM.-1-214 functioned on the Uaumoher.

.21.



An inve3ti[ation was conducted at this Arsenal to determine the
cause of this t•y'ne of critical defect. Du±'ing the investigation the follow-
ing tesLs were .'ozducted:

(1) bC.' samplas were x-rayed - no defects observed.

(2) 150 samples were disassembled - all samples were in good
conditinu a~i no defeuts were observed.

(3) 100 samples were air tested for leaks - 50% of the samples
showed a slight. leak where the stabiliser assembly is zonnected to the
Ifuze housing.

(4) 6OO samples, in the condition received, were function tested.
All samples, except one, f~mctioned at au altitude of 600 feet or more.
The fin from one sample of Lot COG-11-29 became disconnected fro the
stabilizer assembly. The ample functioned at 200 feet, and a12 the star@
were burned out before they hit the ground.

(5) TIree samples, with the propellant removed, wore function
tested. Ad samples functioned at an altitude of 400 ree% or cmre.

(6) Fifteen samples with the fue seal rin removed worm function
tested. Tae delay time was iwduced to approximtey mne second but the
samples c'd not function until thiq bad receh 300 feet or more. All the
pellets or stars were burned out befoe they hit the ground.

(7) Fifteen samples with the tine train removed one fmaoti
tested. The delay time was reJuced to alaoet sero but the sampes did not
function u=til they had reached 200 feet or sore. An1 the pellets or tars
were burned out before they hit the ground.

(8) Fifteen mples with ait 3/260 disameter holes drilled In the
stabiliser tube were function tested. The delay time were uoml but the
bamples functione at apprdaat4 3W00 feet. All the pellets or ufte
were bumed out before they hit the groun.

(9) Five asaples with the, fuss boost" weakemed bly ue than~0
was funtIon tested - all samples ftunct snd aell. The fuse housing
did not fMI.

(10) Ten esl. 30 crtridges ere Lomreed in ,ater foe 2. huers
and tea ostridgaee were I " In water tfr 17 hours, and were fonationed
teeted. All silsa that were fired with the .Ar'dge fuotie"d at an
altitue of 600 feet or mwe.

2..



(11) Five samples with their stabilizer assemblies split along
their full lcrgth were function tested. The gas pressure disconnected
the stabilizer assembly from the fuze housing. The rnrts reached an
altitude of 10 to 20 feet. None of the samples ejected stars. The pro.-
peilant charge in none of the samples was burned.

(12) Five samples with a 1/16" wide cut along the stabilizer
tube from below the threaded connection to the fins were function tested.
All samples reached an altitude of less than 50 feet. Three samples did
not. -4ject stars. Che swaple ejected its stars just above the ground, with
most of the burning taking place on the ground. The fifth sample ejected
the stars after It hit the ground.

(13) Fiv- cal. 30 cartridges with 25% of full charge (0.675 graw)
were fumction tested. All signals that were fired with the cartridges
were propelled no Liore than two feet above the launcher and fell to the
ground. The propellant in two of the signals bad burned, but did not
ignite the tire train . Pone of the samples ejected stoaes.

(14) Five cal. 30 cartridges with 53 of fINI charge (1.350 griss)
were function tested. Cne signal functioned at an altitude of 150 feet#
and the rtary had completed burning before they reached the ground. Three
sirnals just reached an altiturle of .10 feet. Two of these signals did not
eject stars (but the propellant in the signals had burned), aem of these
signals ejected its stars after the assembly had hit the ground. The fifth
siacal reache! an altitude of 30 to 40 feet. The propellant in the signal
had burned but the stars were not ejected.

(15) Five oil. 30 oartridge,,with 75% of full charge (2,025 POes),
were function tested. All signals reached an altitude of 500 feet r moree.
Che signal did not eject stars.

is a result kf the tests dosoribod above, the follo•ing concl•sions san
be amdes

(1) 3ubjeet lots are in good condition and have not been affected bV
moisture,.

(2ý The type of defect that wes reported amot be attributed to the
propellent in the sig••lp a defective me, a minute e•ck in the stabillser
assembly, or ale. 30 aartriitee that have been ezpWed to moisture.

(3) Subject items can function at loss then 50 feet if the stabilizse
assembly has a visually preciptaUc crack or if a ale. 30 cartridge with
lese than 2 raus propellant is used.



(Q The d&,fect desscibed in the fieid sarvice report was caused by
us.uig a ca=. 30 ckutridge !,vtl, sufficient propellant to igite the time
train, but not. enogh to propel tue item a r-r -Oepti ble distance (less
thanr 1.35 gialns31,

(5) Th. detert that was reported by the uoar was probably caused by
a defeoti-ve .30 callber cartridge although it can conceivably be caused
by a 1xi.'1y split stabilizar.

Since u:u•n. defeitive cartridges can result in critical defects in
many uil efrent. item., the determination of corrective action is being
coordinated with J'ranklord Arsenal who have the small arms mission.

b. WiQ &I M500 SecejjfUp~

ki') Results of tvats condacted during the previous quarters
were evaluated during this quarter.

(") Based on the rusults which indicated that in several lots
,he dud , ohblem was traceable to the M7 Relay., a preluiat'-' test was
jondicted with relays from an acceptable lot of fuses. This test in-
dicated tuat. newW 41 Relys nould improve performance of the fuze lots.

k) Loading ot new M7 Relays aad assembly into fuze lots to be
final t-ited for improved performance wore accomplished.

(4) Durtne the noxt quarter it, Is anti'cipeltd that the fina
ts~tir,;. wdl be sccrmplished and c~rr'o4aAati~.na A1ll befis xJ, to
Odriance A muuvntioa Cunmand

(1), DPlrw, the q=uarter the tvt firing program prmais of the
malfunction iuvestigation t,• determine ',ho cause of an inbore premature
wita the 105W@ HS Cartridga: H1 assembled with VT ?uae 226V/A was
completed.

(2) Ite test ftiringa inolued the £tllowings

(a) Oerirldgea iontairing uoessiv* oavitatiea in th explo-
ive, filler of the shell.

(b) Cartridges asisbled with fusos not seated in nose of
shell (vxiow; qlse gap# betoieet fuse and niose of &boln).

(&) Cartridgw a*&ambled with rur:eo owntaining weakened
&leaves.

•MIO.21.



(3) No malfua:ctions were observed during the firings. APG is
currently analyzing the photographs taken of the shell flights.

(4) Based on the resalts of the test firings and previously
conduct6d inspections and tests of ammunition components, an evaluation
is currently being -ade as to appropriate recommendations for the dispo-
sition of the cartridge and fuze lots.

S. Visitations to Malfunction Sites

a. General. >.ring this quarter, four site visitations were made to
investigate malfunctions involving ammunition.

b. M51&5 Fuze Frematures

(1) Two sites, Fort Sill and Fort Dix, were visited to investigate
prematures which occurred with 10514i H0 Cartridges assembled with PD Fuses
M51A5. In both instances, the prematures occurred close-in (24 feet and
20 feet) and resulted in casualties. No defects were noted in the ammuni-
tion that was visually inspected at the sites and no prooedural discrep-
ancies were found.

(2) Based on the premature distances and the muzzle velocities
involved, it was considered that there us a substantial probability that
iL each cas3 the delay plunger had been initiated within the weapon.

(3) Samples of fuzes from lots involved have been requested from
Ordnanoe Ammunition CwrAnd znd will be included in current study being
conducted with respect to the basic fuze.

oa 1 -l|,4 Inert.Loaded Shell L07

(1) The &ie Ordnance Depot, Port Clintan, Ohio, was visited to
investigate a prmature which occurred with a 155W Inert-Loaded Shell 14070
The premature occurred within the weapon and resulted in considerable
damage to the Self-Propelled Howitzers

(2) Based on info.mation developed during the visitation# it was
concluded that the malfinction incident wa not attributable to the samom-
tion and us most likely due to a breech mechanism failure.

(3) No action was taken to suspend any of the aumuittaon items.

d. M5O Cum. Pwamtur.

(1) Camp lhrmj, Watertown, New York, wu visited to investigate a
premature which occurred with an 8-Inch H Projectile 1.06 assembled waith



MfSQ Rizi MiO0o The premature occrnzred at 60 yarzdl and resulted in injury
"ro one ioidiec'o

:,) N,; defecýts were noted in the ammunition that was inspected at
c', .it'e and Olere was no ev,4-dence that any firing safety procedures had
bc..i. vc'la'td. Questioning •f personnel established that the fuze assembled

- th, irdillfuntionang round was an M500, since the fuze setter remembered
thar tte fuze did not hav-e a:a arro'w stamped on the lower cap (the arrow
appea.rýx coly on Al Fu-.es)o

,3) Based on findings, it was concluded that the premature was of

the vu.te tZype as had been expezlenced wiT1h tthe M500 Fuze in the past,

e 8i-_A LE Cartr-id&M MQLI Short Ro,-md

(1) During the Camp Drum visitation, (d above), a short round which
occurred, with an 81-,MM HE Cart~ridge, M43AI was also investigated. The
short round was originally reported as a premature,

(Q) The ihort round was estimated at 80 to 100 vpw-O., Nniadzsaton
of roundzi returned from the malfunction site re9ealed some moisture which
• prob txbly tho rc.ult of rain oxporion,:ad during the firirgs. Inspection
of the weapon involvod had previously rewealed increments at the mouth.

(0) Based on the information in (2) above and since all previously
fired ro-udo (404 roua,"s) tad reached the target area, it was concluded
tiat the short round wai the resa~lt of wet ammninrtion components caused by
water in the mortar -.ube.

(.) It w recveruWed to Ordiauce Ammwition Commnd that the
armnmnitioon involved ue released for isu" and use,
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SECTION VI - DEFICIENCY INVESTIGATIONS

1. Generai

Deficiency investigati:n= are conducted to determine the cause of
dJ' &rioraton in aimun'tion. An investigation is btarted when an
unusual ccndition is oUserved in the field or on the basis of the
review of surveillance reports.

Table I shows tne grouping of deficiency iniestiga~iors by item, in
alphalhetica! order. Table II is a listing of coripleted or terminated
deficiency investigations.

2. Deficiency Investirations Completed 42-FT61:J

a. Cartridze, 90,•r., SA'1%, T30CC56. w /Fuze, PIBD. M5096 Premature

Investigation of the low-order in-bore premature indicated that
the deficiency was not attributable to the fuze. The probable cause of
the o•e•ature was the design of the spike-to-body jolsL. i: was deter-
,¶n-1 that existing T3CC stocks are subject to this type of premature.
.iowever, it was considered that the safety of the tank crew would not be
'copýr,-%^ed nr firing these stocks, provided "iring over heads of

,rfinn-l w~s prohibited in accordance with AR-3.5-63. It was recomnended
'hat exis•inc T3CO stocks be used for training as rejuired, providing
trininv ýonsiderrticnw overrode those of troop confidence. Action was
taken t;o provile a new 3pike-.to-b~ody jcint design ani a desensitized nose
cIe:mrpt in future proiuction,

L, Flare, Surface, Trip, M49. l4t MZP-1-01:

Tic deficenctes noted were failure to Ignite, slao ignition and
,.'t Lrnane trres to the extent of half the samples tested. It was

orn•e,'nded that all the remaining items in this lot should he destroyed
on toir tasis that there is no economical way to reiovate the item.

c. Mine. AP. M2AI. w/2uz. ,6Al(Lot. SRD-600-1 and SRD•.CC-1O).

Invest .ptIo,, revealed that these lots are unserv•ceable an that
'the item will. kte repl I-;- tho .l.6Al vine. It was recoo,4ended that the

above lots bq destroyed.

3. '•A ~•_•flenov Investigations Active at Ld of 'Mrtgta

a. a~lato. !'ootv Trap. Vl'1,7 H(119 and- 2

CO lrwnce Ai.munition Coniand forwarded a copy of a test report to
t1,1s Arsenal that had been prepared by Seneca Ordnance Depot. The test
was designed to attempt to compero various methods of actuating the
simulator, using the method of installation that had been recomended by

-_8e.



tlh.L Arsenal. Ttie test utilized both the spring presently packed with the
sltulatori anci a heavier one that had been developed and tested at this
A-%menal. Seneca's report also included a description of the functioning
-naracteristicJ of the item when two different refinements were added to
*he basic miethod of installation. The 'irst refineaent cooia, .t. d Ur sub-
3tituting a spool, from which the trip wire had been removed, for the
staple whtre the trip wire makes a 100 turn. The other refinement was
to mount a second spool on the nail where the trip wire makes a 900 turn.

Seneca's report recox~enJcd that the spring presently packed with
the simulators be uscd, and two spools be used were the trip wire makes
1SC0 and 900 turns.

This Ar3enal. considered that Seneca's recommendation was a very
desirable solution to improve the functioning of the simulator. However,
previous tests by this Arsenal indicated that virtually 100% of the fric-
tion would have to be eliminated from the system before the original
spring could give reliable performance with a Grade III lot. Since data
was not taken during their test, Ordnance Ammunition Command arrangeo for
a representative from Picatinrn Arsenal to visit Seneca Ordnance Depot to
witness tests and verify the improvement by using two spools with the
original spring, as they recommended.

No record was available that could indicate which lot of simulators
was used in the test that had been conducted at the Depot. It was agreed
that Lot LOW.2-- of Simulator, Booby Trap, Ml8 would be used for the
retest. This lot fud been assigned Grade III as a rocult of a surveillanoe
test on 16 Flarch 1960. There had been nine (9) major function defects
(tension required to withdraw pulloord greater than tension to extend
spring three times length) out of a total of fifty (50) samples tested.
(Aberdeen later upgraded this lot to Grade I1). A owmary of the test
results A1 a3 follows:

Test 1 - with original springs and without spools. Six items out of
20 functioned.

Test 2 - with original springs and one spool to replace the upper
staple. Aight items out of 20 functioned.

Test 3 - with original spring and with two spools to replace the upper
staple and the lower nail, as recommended by $sneca. Twelve items out of
20 functioned. One failure wse due to mmtch composition failur,

Teat 4 - with heavy springs and without spools#, as s'ec,,nded 1 this
Arsenal. Thirty-seven it&em out of 40 functioned.

Test 5 -- with heavy springs end with one spool. Th. ,j-d-ight items
out of 40 functioned,

Test 6 - with heavy springs an with two spools. All 40 items fun.-
tioned.



In view of the abovep and the previous work done at this Arsenal, it
is evident that any renovation of the defective lots of simulators must
require replacement of the current springs with heavier ones. Slight
additional improvement in performance is obtained by using one spool, and
further improvement can be obtained by using two spools. However, to use
two spools azs a basia of renovation would involve extensive repacking.

It was recommended that the spring that is presently packed with
simulators in defective lots be replaced by the heavier spring, and either
one or two spools be used in the installation of the booby trap. It was
further recommended that Ordnance Ammunition Command be requested to have
representatives visit Picatinny Arsenal to discuss the optimum renovation
procedure.

(1) During the quarter investigation of fuzes from lots which had
experienced prematures and duds was continuAd with regard to the basic fuse
as part of the current overall prograss, for improving the M15A5 Fuze.

(2) To minimize the possibility of recurring pr'vAatues, it was
recommended that action be taken to rebooster complete rounds and bulk
fuzes with M25L1 Boosters. Tho delay arming featire of the M2%1
Booster (minimum delay arming distance of 200 feet) will provide safe
ammunition and preclude close-in premature@ resulting in casualties poosible
with current fuze.

(3) Investigation of the dud problem vith the H5A5 Fuseu indicates
that the M2 Delay Ulement used in the 14 Dolay Plunger assembled in the fuse
is at fault. An improved delay element is currently undergoing develoeent
at this Arsenal as a replacement for the 14? Delay Memnt. Tests will be
conducted at the completion of the development propsm. to assure that
improved performancie is obtained in lots currently under suspension for
erratic delay times and d2ds.

Ji0O
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STLCTIO1V VII -TAIITTHNANOE EVALUATION STUDIES

2L NJik j; -,ile 5Y5stem.

a, L'xylos'Lve :Iarness Assemblies V31 and M. - Safety and Handling.
Program

During- this quarter a test plan was Initiated to determine if RDX

loaded detonating cord would show a decrease in senolt-5xity nver the PF5TN
loaded (M2.4) detonating cord. The following di-op te.,t, will h~e :ide
using RDYlo aded d~etcnatinp cord:

Drop Weighlt Configi~ration Height No. of Drops

h~1all 5 ft 20
,, i ft 20

"I "ft 40

1/16 wedge 4 ft 20
.1 ' rt 20
2 ft 10

Tlu! nuytmier of t~tc. will ')e recorded and the reslits compared
%,it: thoý!,e ot~tained from thie 7--r, -lctonting cord. If a decrease inl
-risitivity is olnserved a prner%.-i ofks, amt feasibility will be under-
.a~..er to prorvide an expl3orive-harness assem"bly of RDX explosive train.

T Yl'-w lrn-* John 'ti

A detailed plan for a hVani ',ervice Life ProGram for the
Austa r~Lly; %Mý 'ij enr er-mp~ntsv and Yire-Rntly In heing folowaMed

tQ t ou ;Army 'klliatle Vies~i Aeenctv.

A plan for a Tho1 f* at;, lervi.ce Life Program for the Thermal Baettery
u .i with~in the TY3 Ptelstal is Iheir.C finalized prior to delivery to AMs
J4l11ýtlo XMlý*1 AgVIýz.V. It ju vxt~eted that. this plan will be forwarded
lq.rInc the next %Of~lt.

c. Sa*& tet ad Arrine Device:- Z.4.

ýjhvll or ervioc TMt Progrvi for this Atem is presently being con.
idw-tA.S %t thi.¶t Airrenal. Initial inspection will be aonducted during the next
1ki-Arttr tn irter"4ne environutont3A effe,&ts after nine rionthe of btarage.



Frcyýra~i on''-l ansi "ýe-r-ica Life c.,-rnLirnues on~ thfir item,~ Voltage

,,.ItitleiO ' PRorý.et 3YSLern

Plan~ fir a Shelf ýjd Sexvvce Life Progvra:n for the XM5/ Igniter Assermhly
I .n-I.r an,! for.4arde.d to tla Army Ma.Lz is .sile Agency during

1, rk.i 3evoe'Irgii e 7ýattory and Assemb~ly
Y~ ~ ~~n 7" c-.im' .rs?:rer~tly I.- i~rC.i.fnh~ It i: expc-cted that

1"I I WI... t~c a to Ar'nky 43a12 st.ýc M.irsxtA Arenc~y

A rko1jgt draft ofc th4. liqtvdeil. shelf lif'e plan boa been coopleto ftring
thi quar~t - FIt.e 144. ';k& (5LQQ) sauip3ea areO ti~poc*td (ha11Z1 the iuxt qurtr

k're].imir.,ry platsu fv' u1vw'enancft program for the votor of
Faciret Xr4 . ' xr* In preporevion. These PlAus ore ep~tetd to be compbat*4'

dun nqt Arter. Froearement action for 300 motors for the UlAatenmnct
*va1'fot1Q2n prc~tzwill vt-#~ ifitiNW4d In Co~jnj~c'ion with 04 ex6t~ R&D pro-



37TCTM,¢ VITI -,,ATNT'khANCE E IN'E•RING ACTIVITIES RELATESD TO SURVEIl!ANCE

1. General

This section disseminates information pertaining to the maintenance
engineering aotivities performed by Picatinny Arsenal based on the analysis
of monthly survei.lance reports, preparation of OSM's, etc.

2. Monthly Surveillance Reports

"During this quarter, approximately 240 surveillance grades on 41
different itemb reported in the Monthly Surveillance Reports were reviewed.
This consisted o: reviewing all grades and of determining the appropriate
action necessary for those items Graded III or D. Action generally con-
sisted of one or more of the followine:

a. Revisicn of technical criteria for OSM.

. Revisicn o: drawines.

•. Rcc;,:':cratior' a: to clý iting proceed- deficiencies.

d. Recc-,oeniýticns as to i.•mroved packing, handling, and storage
procedures.

e. Recon4fldutions as to disposition.

• Correo • c _ttionjva~uaticn on Graie III and D Items

This Arsenal is presently acnductint 18 deficiency investigatione on
i10 ems. Refer LC Section VI of this rspart for detailed list.

t.t chnca• . criteria' to being propared for the folluring Items:

a. Cartriage. HI3T. 71AI for 90-M OGuns.

t, Cartridge, Smoke, tdI-T. K43AI. for 90-47. Ouwn.

c. Cartrilre. !-io1k, WP, ".,70 for 81-W Portase.

d. Cartridge, M. M309A. for 75-t' Rifles.
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